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Council Cham^
Saturday Evening July 24th 1858

Council met at Eight Oclock P. M.
Present his honour the

Mayor ana all the raemb ex .s f the council exce^L, Messrs, Pratt
an Mc R;',qu .

PETITIONS =

By Mr Vande grift,
To the Honorable Common Council of the City

of Indianapolis,
We the undersigned, owners of property o; north

Street, would respectfuly, ask your honorable oody to order,
the grading, of the Said North Street and Side walks be1

Lhe Streets, of Illonois, and Pennsylvania
Names No of feet in
Cornelious King 6o
John Dunlap 202.
Charles Fisher 65
C. F. Boaz ^9

W. C. Holmes ±50
C. C. Campoell 65
E. N. Lord oo
Chas Mayer by A. Harrison Agent ^02
John. W. Dodd, Auditor of State by

J.G-. Palmer Dep 405
John S. Spann 40
John. A. Colestock 52

Total no of Te^t - 1359/ in

On motion of Mr Vandegrift the petition was reffered to the
committee on Streets and Alleys to report an ordinance

Mr Fletcher presented the fol lowing,

To the Hon the City Council.
Of Indianapolis,

G-ents

,

The uncersigned having learned that the City was aoout to
enter into Contract, for paveing, the gutters on Illonois
Street, between, Washington and Louisiania Street, without
being petitioned, by .the property holders to make Such improve-
ment would respectfully represent, that they are oooosed, to
S--1 v improvement, and hereby, remonstrate, against the same

Resoectfully Submited
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T. A. Morris for himself 99 feet
T. A. Morris for J. L. Mothersi eaci heirs 116 ii

T A. Morris n A Morris net.rs 236 n

T. A. i ris ii

12 Morris 111 ii

T
• H. Roll 65 ii

J. H. Hopkins 35 ii

,.. & H G-lenn 30 ii

Jo hn. I.I. 3-rston 95 it

Jose-; h Reinhart 22^ »

John Kistner 22* ii

F. Oc stigan 42 ii

H. Buehrig 65 ii

o c coc Rinkle 148 ii

s. Hetselgeser 50 ii

Howard 28 n

Total no of feet = 1205

On Motion ~oy Mr North,
The remonstrance wa.s laid upon the table

Mr Durham presented the following petition

To the Hon, City Council
Of the City of Indianapolis

The undersigned owners of Real Estate, fronting on a thirty
foot wide Street, running, North from New York, to Vermont
Street, and b*t*-reen Noble Street, and the Bellfontaine Rail
Road, are desirous of having the Same, graded and gravelled,
under the derection of the City Engineer, and hereby petition,
your Honorable body to cause the Same to be done, at the ex-
pense, of the property, fronting on said Street, between the
points indicated
Names Feet
Almon. A. Scott
Thomas. D. Amos
James. S. Kneper
Valentine Gott
John Pauli
Fredk. Lowman
Fost Diopel
Cha.s Wehling
John Stumph
George . W . Durham

4C

40
40
40
4C
3C
41
20
40
40

Total no of feet .71
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On motion by Mr Durham,
The petition was referred to the

committee on Streets and alleys, to report an ordinance,

Mr Porter presented the following petition^

To the Honorable City Council
Of Indianapolis

The undersigned, Terre Haute, and Richmond, Rail, Road,
Company, are desirous of rebuilding at the Canal where it
intersects, Kentuckey Avenue, and respectfully ask the per-
mision to build the abutments, which are to be of lime Rock,
So as to leave a Space of twenty 20 feet in width, for the
passage of the water in the centre of the canal, and is five
(£) feet wider than the lock, near the paper mill, and is
beleived by your Engineer, and his assistant, as well as the
undersigned ( who have made an examination) will afford ample
room for thepassage of Water, and your petitioner would ever
pray

E. J. Peck Prest
T. H. and R.R.R.

On motion by Mr Pgrteru
The t i r of the petitioner ,

r
.

granted ii

Mr Durham, presented the following petition,

Indianapolis July 23 n IS 58

To the Common- Council,
Of the City of Indianapolis,

The undersigned, respectfully Submit, to the Council of the
City of Indianapolis, for their Consideration, the propriety
of placing, the names of the various Streets on the different
corners, between East and West Street, and North and South, or
part or whole, of the corporate limits, as the limits, as the
Council May deem proper, I propose to place the Same on the
places suited, at the Same rate adopted, by the Council for
Washington Street March 7th 1857

Respectfully
".'.

I.", Fortescue
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On Motion By Mr. English.
The petition was referred to the Committee on Streets and

alleys.
Reports

From the Civil Engineer
The Civil Engineer reports to the city Council

First. That Jeremiah Shea's contract with the city for grading
and graveling Louisianla Street, between Mississippi and Me-
ridian Streets, is progressing, but the engineer was lately
informed by T. A. Morris Esquire, that Some of the owners of
property bordering on Said Street will not pay for the work,
as the Terre Haute and Richmond Railroad Company agreed to
grade and gravel the Street.

It anpears from the Ordinance relative to the Terre Haute
and Richmond Railroad Company occupying Louisiania Street
passed July 2d 1849, that Said Company agreed to "grade and
gravel one foot foot deep the whole of Said Street, So far in
length as it may be occupied by them; the grade Stages to be
Set under direction of the city Surveyor, and engineer Con-
forming to the city profile. After hearing Mr. Morris objec-
tion and examining the ordinance on the Subject, the Civil
engineer has deemed it proper to bring the matter to the no-
tice of the Council for their Consideration.

The Engineer would State, that he has set the grade Stakes
between Mississippi and Illinois Streets, and has made an
estimate for work done on said two Squares, and that he has
been asked by the contractor to Set Stakes between Illinois,
but has not yet done So, to afford the Council an opportunity
of considering the matter above Stated.
Second. In Compliance with the request "to examine the
grading and gravelling on New York Street, between North and
St Clair Streets, and ascertain wether Said grading and grav-
eling is done, in Such manner as contemplated by the Ordi-
nance relative to the grading and graveling of said part of
New Jersey Street" the Civil engineer respectfully reports
that it does not appear from the records in his Office that
a profile of the Street had been made, but in order to form
a correct opinion in regard to the grade of the Street and gut-
ters he leveled the Same, and ascertained that the fall in
the gutters between St Clair and North Street is 7 inches.

The Street appears to have irregularly settled down Since
made, which causes certain parts of the gutters to retain
water for Some time after heavy rains.
As the grade of the Street cannot be remedied but at very
considerable expense, the Civil Engineer Set Stakes in the
gutters for the purpose if the council thinks proper, to di-
rect the Street commissioner to fill up the gutters where too
low and cut down where high, which though the inclination
be Small, will
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will Slugishly carry of the water; end he would also recom-
mend to clean out the gutters between North and Vermont
Streets, With regard to the graveling of the Street and Side-
walks, the engineer will State, that he tried the depth of
gravel on the Street in six different places, and it averaged
ll£ inches at the centre, and also ascertained the depth of
gravel on the side walks in twelve different places, and it
averaged 7j$ inches; and from these examinations, he is of
opinion, that the graveling of said Street and sidewalks had
been done in acordance with the ordinance.

Third. The engineer reports that the cost of the wing walls
and paving at culvert on Virginia avenue, done by August Rich-
ter amounts to ^66.65.

Fourth. The citys part of estimate to Thomas Wren, for grad-
ing and graveling Deleware Street and Sidewalks, between South
and McCarty Streets is $40.80.

Fifth. The citys part of estimate to Michael 0. Conner, for
grading and graveling New York Street and Sidewalks, between
New Jersey and Noble Streets, for crossing of Sts and alleys
is 114.66.

Sixth. James Russell has declined taking the contract for
grading and graveling West Street, between Washington and
North Streets.

Seventh. James Riff, the Second lowest bidder, for grading
and graveling Maryland Street, between Virginia Avenue and
West Street, called at the engineers office this afternoon
and Stated that he would not take the contract.

Eighth. The following contracts and bonds are Submited for
approval viz-
1. James Russell for improvelng Indiania Avenue
2. Thos. Feriter " w Washington Street
3. August Ri enter for rebuilding walls on Pogues Run
4. S.J. Patterson for bouldering gutters at crossing of

Illinois and Ohio Streets, Illinois and North Streets
and Deleware and New York Streets

5. John 3. Sturaph & Co for bouldering gutter on Illinois
Street

6. John B. Stumph for building abutments walls for Meridian
and Pensylvania Street Bridges

Ninth. Michael Osulivan for grading Market Street, and grading
and graveling Sidewalks, between the Canal and west Street has
given Security which is herewith Submited
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Tenth. The civil engineer purchased a table from Thomas
Feriter for the use of the office for 4.50, which he re-
spectfully asks the council.
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to allow.
Indianapolis July 24th 1358 James Wood

Civil Engineer

On motion the report was recieved and the bonds as named and
also the contracts named in the report acepted and approved,
and the clerk ordered to issue orders for the amounts named
to persons in report, and also contracts acompanying the re-
oort were concurred in.

From the St Commissioner

To His Honour the I.Tayor

And members of the Common Council

G-entlemen,
I beg leave to Submit the following report for work done

on Streets and Bridges uo to date.

3-eo Keninger 9J days 150 Rep
5§ " 150 »

of Bridges 14.62
!". Shea ii ii 8.25
J. R. Shea if » 150 » n ii 2.25
Thos Shea 5 » 150 » ii ii 7.50
John Schoup 6| » 150 " ii ii 9.75
John Conway For Hauling 4.00
Thos Kennedy 2 150 St Imp 3.00
Patrick I.loriaty li 150 » ii 2.25
Hiram Lewis For Hauling 25.00

Total amt $ 76.62

Respectfully Subraited

John A. Colestock

Deputy Street Commissioner

On motion by Mr. Cottrell
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The aoove report was recieved and the cler& ordered to
issue orders for the amounts

From the Committee on Streets and alleys.

By Mr Cottrell,
The committee on Street, and alleys have ex-

amined, the bids for Street improvement, and the lowest biders
are as follows for grading and graveling, Mississippi Street,
Peter Hight, for grading and graveling Liberty Street, Hans
Kongerman, bouldering gutter on We shington Street, R. A. Looker,
Culvert on East Street, John. B. Stumph, therefore your committee
recommend that the Several contracts be awarded to the above
named parties

Thomas Cottrell
Erie Locke

On motion by Vandegrift the above report was concurred in
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From the Same Committee,
The committee on Streets, and alleys

submit the following report, we have examined the petition of
Alfred Harrison and various other oersons owning property on
Meridian Street between North and New York Street asking that
the city council, pass an ordinance to grade and gravel Said
Street report the following ordinance which is herewith Sub-
mited,

Your Committee report the following Ordinance for the
grading and graveling of East Street between South and Blow-
ing Streets

Thomas Cottrell
Erie Locke

On motion by Vandegrift the above report was concured in

From the Same Committee.

We have considered the petition of W. H. Bicking and
otners asking the common Council to give them the contract for
gradeing ana graveling of St Clair Street, between Eas t ahd
ChathamStreets, your committee are of the opinion that in

iting the prayer of petitioners would be 'a violation of
Section 66 of the City charter which Section provides that
all contracts for the improvement of Streets Shall be let to
the lowest bidder after advertiseing to recieve Sealed pro-
posals therefor Thomas Cottrell

Erie Locke
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On motion by Vandegrift the above report e
J

\ ble,

- RESOLUTIONS -

By Mr Fletcher,
Resolved.,,

That the following notice be publish-
ed for two weeks in the Indianapolis Journal Indiania State
Sentinel Citizen Locomotive Volksblott end Free Press.

Notice is hereby given that the Common Council, to-gether
with the city assessor will meet as a board of equalization
at the Council Chamber on the 14th day of August next et
Seven oclock P.M. to hear and dicide all complaints in rela-
tion to the assessment roll, and Shall equalize the same as

right and justice may require
Ayes. Messrs, Cottrell, Durham,

" sh Fletcher
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Greenfield, G-eiesendorff, Hadley , Locke, North, Porter, &
Vandegrift 11

Noes - None - Adopted £

By Mr Durham,
Resolved

7 t when this council adjourn, it adjourn
to meet on next Monday Evening at 7-| oclock

Ayes
,

srs , Cottrell, Durham, English, Fletcher, Greenfield,
Geiesendorff , Hadley, Locke & North, = 9 =

Noes. Messrs Mandegrift » 1

Adopted =

By Mr Locke,
Resolved,

That the Mayor report to this Council at
its adjourned meeting on Monday evening next wether the in-
dividual engaged in numbering the houses along the Streets in
the city is carrying out fully the plan heretofore adopted by
the C y ncil

Ayes a

Messrs, Cottrell, Durham, English, Fletcher,
Greenfield G-eiesendorff, Hadley Looke, North and V Lft
- 10 -

Noes = None
Adopted =

By Mr Cottrell,
Resolved
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That the building committee of the city hospital be re-
quested to report to the Common Council, at their next reg-
ular meeting the expenditures on Said building, and to whom
the several amounts have been paid, from the Commencement
up to the present time.

Ayes, Messrs Cottrell, English, Greenfield, Hadley and North
7.

Noes Messrs Locke 1. Adopted

By Mr. Porter,
Resolved,

That H. C. Newcomb Esqr be employed at the Sum of One
hundred dollars to assist the city attorney for one year in
the prosecution of suits to recover Street assessments.
Ayes Messrs Cottrell, Durham, English, Fletcher, G-reenfield,
Geiesendorff, Hadley, Locke, North, Porter and Vandegrift 11,

Noes None. Adopted.
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By Mr. Porter
Resolved,

That John H. Bradley Esqr be allowed to grade and gravel
the Sidewalk on New York Street in front of his property and
the city Engineer is hereby directed to set the proper grade
Stakes.
Ayes Messrs Cottrell, Durham, English, Fletcher, Greenfield,
Geiesendorff , Hadley, Locke, North, Porter and Vandegrift 11.
Noes None. Adopted.

By Mr. English,
R esolved,

That the Street Commissioner be directed to clean the
gutters on New Jersey Street, Between North and St Clair
Streets,
Ayes, Messrs Cottrell, Durham, English, Fletcher, Greenfield,
Geiesendorff, Hadley, Locke, North and Vandegrift 10
Noes None. Adopted

By Mr. Porter
Resolved,

That Jeremiah Shea, Contractor, for the grading and
graveling of the alley running North and South through Square
24 be directed at his own expense, immediately to fill the
hole near the Marion Engine House made by the excavation of
a gravel pit in the prosecution of said work.
Ayes. Messrs Cottrell, Durham, English, Fletcher, Greenfield,
Geiesendorff, Hadley, Locke, North, Porter and Vandegrift 11.
Noes None. Adopted

By Mr. North,
Resolved,

That the civil Engineer be directed to
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have Stone walls built the entire width of Pennsylvania and
Meridian Streets 'oj the present contractor for building Stone
abutments for bridges over Po^ues run on said Streets, to the
approval of the Superintendant of the Union Railway Company for
payment for one half of the walls on the north Side of the Run,
and the city pay the remainder in city orders at the prices
Contracted for building said Stone abutments
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Ayes,
Messrs,, Cottrell, Durham, English, Fletcher, Greenfield,

£eiesendorff , Hadley, Locke, North, and Vandegrift «* 10
Noes - None Adopted =

By Mr Oreenf iein,.

Resolved,
That any member of this Council

leavi g ncil is adjourned without leave from
Said Council, Shall reel eve no pay for si

date I apolis J i
h 1858,

On motion
i

, Lft the
as laid on the table.

n by Mr H y,
The civil engineer was directed to

Set the grade Stakes on Indiania avenue

On motion oj Mr Locke the Civil Engineer bructed to

Shea an estimate for work on Ellsworth Street.

= ORDI CES =

.... _ )k( % esented the following C

An ordinance to provide for the payment of
the cit: f I " 'Ms

Sec 1st Be it ordained by the Common Council of the city of
Indianapolis, that '" 'ollowing named persons 1 Id out of
tv e general fund the - lounts Set o Lsit< heir
follows.
To J. B. Ferine Satior. $43.
" John Moffitt ' -

'

lock in repair
o. months n -~ 50

" Pogue & Frlkcr \ 311 digging 8.





To Albert Reasnor 1 .ng i .1 .ces 10 ;

Bo Ian Labour
To If. .. . I I .e Co 75 2

.

11 Ind. Gas. Light & C Co G - 11 75
" DOnglass & Palmer Blank Books 54 00
" Robert Harbison L -ur 5 75

Total ..
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Sec fd The city clerk is j pomrered to issue warrants
the city Treasurer to the persons named, bhe

. tits as Specified and set
ice.

Sec 3d This ordinance to take effect and he in full iorce
fter its passage

July 24th 1858.

The ordinance was read a first and Secoi
and the rules were Suspended by the folio ^_ be.
Ayes. Messrs. Cottrell, Dunlap, Durham, Eng] I 1

,
3-reenfield,

Geiesendorff, Hadley, Lo :e, North, Porter, i ft 12 =
Noes « None,,

e ordinance was then ordained by the foil
Vote . Ayes Messrs. Cottrell, Dunlap Durham, English Fletcher
Greenfield, G-eiesendorff, Hadley, Locke, North, Porter,, and
Vandegrift 1°. Noes = None a

Mr Cottrell presented the following.

An Ordinance to provide for the , ] aveling
of Meridian Street between North ; York Streets, excl
ive of the Si dews Ike

Section 1st Be it ordained I Com-
mon council of the city of IndJaiapolis, that the whole
of Meridian Street, excluding the Sidewalks between North

York Streets Shall be properly &
, and that Six -

teen feet in width of the centre of Said Meridian Street be
reled v.iih Screened river gravel to the depth of fourte

inches in the centre, and Sloping to four inches, at elt
edge, and that the expense of grading end graveling such
Street as foresaid, except ^ .cl thereof as is occupied
the crossing of Streets and alleys, be assessed against and
collected from thw owners of the lots bordering on said Street
between the limits aforesaid, according to the _

' :>ns of
Sections 66. to 69 inclusive of the city charter

Section 2& The civil Engineer is hereby directed to Set the
proper grade Stakes, and also to advertise ". ^

' ction for
ten days in the daily Joui - p '..ted notices





in not less than rive of the most public places i 5ity,
Sealed proposals will be recieved by the C - aon Council

at the meeting of the Council to be held on the 14th
August for the execution of said wor ,

Section ud This ordinance Shall take effect end be in
force from and after its passage
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Dn . tion ~cy Mr Vandegrift the Ordinance was read first time
and on motion was read a Second time 'oy its title

And On motion the rules were suspended by the following vote
Ayes Messrs,

Cottrell, Dunlap, Dm ham, English,, Fleteher,
Greenfield, G-eiesendorf f, Hadley, Locke, h, Porter, &
Vandegrift 12 = Noes = None.

The Ordinance was then ordained >j ,

following Vote -
,

Ayes.
. Cottrell,

Dunlap, Durham, English, Fletcher, Greenfield, G-eiesendorff,
Hadley, Loche, North Porter and V; . , : h - lone.

- MISCELANEOUS BUISSNESS -

tion '^y Mr North the Ordianace to provide for the
j- aveling of Buff Road Street 'cepncen McCarty and I

Stre ... _ .en from the table.
On motion of Mr North, the

rules were Suspended and the ordinance read the third time,
the following was the vote

Ayes. Messrs, Cottrell, Durha
,

tcher, Greenfiel , 3 dorff, Hadley, Locke, K bh,
Vandegrift 9 a Noes. English = 1=

Mr North then moved to lay the ordinance on the table which
motion prevailed

On motion 'jy Mr Loche the contract for gradir .. si Street be
• rded to the next lowest bidder bond to be filed on next

Monday eveni. .

otion by Mr Fletcher the civil Engineer ' tructed to
give James Russell an estimate for
final estl to M.L. COyner on Virginia avenue "hen completed





to his Satisfaction, and on motion by the Same the Sti

Lssioner was ordered to fill the hole on or near Vir
e -

Mr North, chairman of the Select Committee in relation to
condit asked ior further time which was granted.

.. r Locke
chairman of the common accounts presented en account from the

. napolis G-as lj
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and Coke Company, for five hundred end Seventy five dollars
' l.yfSB reffered to the Committee on the judiciary .

On Motion of Mr Durham.
• as Rus s e 11 v:e s author i z e d , and grant~

ed permision to cut aditdhironi Noble Street to Pogues run on
... 1 et to carry the water from his gravel pit, he to fill up
the same again.

On motion the following account was allowed and the clerk
ordered to issue an order for the amount

City of Indianapolis
1£53 To uNathan Edwards
July 24th For rep* Bridge on Market Street

t of Noble Street $ 32. ..

I hereby certify that the above
account is correct

John. A. Colestock
deputy St Commissioner.

And on motion Council adjourned
attest

John. G-. Waters Sam ] E Maxwell
City Clerk

Pa-e ] -l~::k


